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Over the eight years that I have served , loved and grown in this community , I have seen the fruits

of that oneness . I have seen South Church navigate a global pandemic with grace . I have seen

this community transition pastors , staff , governance , and worship style . I have seen this church

walk the talk of love , justice and peace on earth . 

We are not perfect . We never have been and we never will be  - and thank God for that . South

Church is an imperfect place , full of imperfect people , with hearts full of love , serving a God that

covers every imperfection with grace , and hope , and love . What an unimaginable gift . 

After years of change and transition , I know we wish we could hit the pause button , that we

could stay right here and let our bodies , minds and hearts settle down . These last few years have

felt tumultuous and confusing - change is often that way . 

And yet , even through these changes , there is so much to be proud of . This is a church that

changes lives - through flower deliveries , bell ringing , teaching Sunday School , monthly mission

partners , singing hymns and anthems , spoken prayers , phone calls , protests , cooking for Bread

and Roses , swinging hammers at Habitat for Humanity , and worshiping our living God . In the

large and small ways , in the joys and the concerns , in the triumphs and the failures , South

Church is a place where the spirit of God moves , flows and transforms our lives . 

As I think about saying goodbye to you all , my heart is full of gratitude for each of you , and for all

the small and large ways you have transformed my own life . As I think about the ways you all will

welcome The Rev . Genna Hosterman as your next Associate Pastor , I am filled with hope at the

ways you will love , guide and support her . My prayer for all of us , in this next season of our life

together , is that we will find ways to step forward with love and grace to support one another

and to be the church together . 

We need each other , beloved . We need to see one another ’s faces , to hear one another ’s hopes

and hurts , and to walk with each other in the days ahead . As we head into summer , I pray each of

us will find a way to support both the church and one another . In this household of God , there is

room for everyone , and there will always be room for you . 

With love ,

Dear South Church , 

You are God ’s beloved . Do you know that about yourselves? Do you

know that God delights in you , believes in you , is guiding you always?

It ’s easy to forget . In the midst of a life of constant demands , constant

change and a world that tells us in new ways every day that we don ’t

belong - it is easy to forget God ’s love for us . It is easy to forget our

identity as God ’s beloved . 

But dearest South Church , that is why we are here . That is why we

commit our hearts , minds , spirits and bodies to being church

together . The motto for our denomination , the United Church of

Christ , states : "that they all may be one". That is our call . We are not

called to be the same - we are called to be one .

a note from Jenn
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Jenn



Over the next few months , we will begin the process of saying goodbye and blessing one another

on our journeys . For the last eight years , we have been intertwined . Any celebration , sorrow , hope

or dream we ’ve had , I ’ve shared it with you and you have shared it with me . As we approach

August 21st , we ’ll begin to unwind from one another . 

For about a year , we have known that this goodbye was coming . When I stepped into the role of

Interim Associate Pastor , I did so knowing that I would not apply for the settled Associate

position and that God would call me elsewhere . I ’m so grateful to have had the chance to serve 

How We Say Goodbye 
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Rev. Jennifer Mazur

this church in many different capacities : youth minister , field education student ,

Minister for Youth and Families and Interim Associate Pastor . 

Much like last year when we said goodbye to Alex , this August we will release

each other in a similar way . On August 21st we will share a ritual of goodbye ,

where I will release you all from turning to me as your pastor , and you will release

me from the duties of pastor and teacher to this congregation . In the days and

weeks leading up to this moment , we will be sure to spend time together , to

connect and pray together . We will do the hard and holy work of saying goodbye

so that when the time comes , we will be ready to release one another . 

After August 21st , I will no longer be one of your pastors , and so there will be a

necessary distance between us . I will not be available for pastoral needs ,

weddings , or funerals , and even though we have had close contact through text ,

email and social media over the years , we will need to refrain from those as well .

It ’s hard to even write that , but it is true , and it is right . This is part of how we say

goodbye . 

This work is important because it allows South Church to make room for the new

life and new ministry that Pastor Genna will bring to this community . She

deserves the room to grow , learn and serve , and to receive the breath of fresh air

that comes with pastoring in this community . You all deserve the chance to see

what new thing God will do in your midst , and to embrace the possibilities that

her ministry will bring . I have every faith that you all will thrive together and that

her love will move South Church and that your love will guide her as well . We will

make sure to say goodbye well , and to truly release one another when the time

comes . 

Saying goodbye well also allows me the room to love my new congregation and

to fully step into my role as Senior Pastor at North Church in Portsmouth . For

eight years I have shared my heart with South Church , and you have shared your

heart with me . It is time to bring all the love and learning that we have shared to

a new congregation , so we might share in a new life of ministry together . 

As time goes on , we will find ourselves in a new relationship . Like many other

pastors who have served South Church and been called elsewhere , after enough

time has passed , we will see each other again . When we do , we will celebrate all

the good that God has done in our time apart . 

In the weeks and months ahead , I invite you to help me in the holy work of

goodbye . Come to worship , pop by the office , and join in on any celebrations we

may have together . Being your pastor has been one of the greatest blessings of

my life , and I will always be grateful for each of you and for our time together

over the last eight years . I have such faith that God ’s faithfulness and love will

guide us to futures full of hope , peace and joy . May it be so . 



Joy and mutuality . Those are the two words that defined our South Church mission trip this year . It

was inspiring to witness and experience the level of excitement , joy and laughter on this trip in the

vans , on worksites , in the kitchen , and honestly , everywhere as people found a space to be

themselves and build friendships . It was powerful to see everyone embody a spirit of mutuality -

we were all in it together . 

The kids are amazing ! Capable of both the physical work and , probably more impressively , the

emotional work they did caring for one another , giving selflessly of their time and energy ,

flourishing because of the amazing generosity of spirit they shared with one another . No matter

what age , no matter if they never used a power tool before , no matter the weather , no matter if

they knew each other beforehand - everyone embraced an understanding of community in which

we all depend on each other to finish a project , laugh , grow and experience God .  When you get a

large enough group of youth in one place and they spend every waking moment together , growth

seems to come quickly .

The trip isn ’t easy . Both chaperones and youth need to balance their needs for rest and recharge

with what those around them need . Chaperones and youth leaders need to maintain motivation

for themselves and the group . This was especially hard while managing Sunday ’s sunburn with

Monday ’s frozen fingers and snowy tools ! However , by the time the vans returned to the South

Church parking lot , most chaperones and youth were talking about doing it all over again . The next

big obstacle will be encouraging a large enough group of students to attend next year to keep the

momentum going . Graduating seniors—help get younger students who may be undecided ! 

After returning home , we have heard awesome stories about our youth making concrete steps to

being better people—as well as parents trusting a little more knowing what their youth

experienced . 
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Eager to Restart the Virginia Tradition

CHAPERONE QUOTES

"This trip has the potential to change kids’

lives. It sounds extreme but, I have watched it

happen for many years and it is the thing that

kept me coming back.”

 

“We saw great growth in youth leadership

development. Typically anyone who came out

on a project a second day intuitively took on

(or was assigned) a leadership role and could

handle it with ease.” 

 

"My mission trip magic was the manager at

Costco, after finding out who we were, did

not require me to buy a membership he gave

us a free day pass!"

YOUTH  QUOTES

"There is something about the mission trip that

immediately bonds people unlike anything like

SOS or any other activity I have been a part

of. It is also really amazing seeing people who

would normally never touch a power tool help

make amazing progress on a site because I

taught them how to use a saw."

 

"I feel like I am now ready to step into those

shoes as a leader no matter what others think

of my just actions and the trip reaffirmed what

I love in this world."

 

"I got a break from the stresses of the world.

There were fewer distractions so I could focus

on solely on service projects, and being

present and kind for those around me. This felt

so restorative, and I hope I can hold on to that

for as long as possible."

Compiled with input from Taylor, the chaperones, and youth
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Writing, Movement, Poetry, & Cranes
South Church Artist in Residence, Rachael  Longo

The thing I find really hard about forgiveness is…

Feelings of envy or jealousy can be a positive force when…

How can we forgive what is unforgivable in this world?

Consider a time when you confronted someone or something in the name of finding truth .

What was this journey like? Was there Conflict? Forgiveness? What did you discover?

It was an honor to be the Artist in Residence this spring—to engage with worship scripture and

sermons through the lens of forgiveness , grief , loss , acceptance , healing and compassion . I had

the pleasure of leading a writers '  workshop with some wonderful women who bravely and

generously shared their stories , through spoken word and writing exercises . 

We explored such writing prompts as :

I also had the chance to share a movement video , share poetry in the Maundy Thursday service

and help decorate the church with the beautiful paper cranes filled with your Lenten prayers . I

wish I could have collaborated and created with so many more of you , but luckily I am a South

Church member and am not going anywhere ! I hope to continue to contribute my artistry to

South Church and champion the art of others in this wonderful community .

Ride for Pride & Picnic in the Park: June 25th!
Pride Parade 2022 is hosted by South Church PRIDE in partnership with Andover DIVERSE on Saturday, June

25th! Grab some friends and cheer along the route or decorate your car and line-up at 11:30am at our new

starting point—Dundee Office Park, 1 Dundee Park Drive, Andover MA. Please honor all traffic laws and parking 

regulations! The route ends at about 12:30pm at the park in the center of town. We hope everyone will pack a

picnic and join us after the parade for games and music in the park! Don't want to pack a picnic? Many

restaurants close to the park offer take-out. If you are able, please bring shelf stable food donations and/or

diapers for the Merrimack Valley YMCA Mobile Pantry. Visit southchurch.com/pride for more.



September 6th

In another response to systemic inequity , SJC members were startled to

learn that over 2000 people in Andover unknowingly qualify for the

federal government ’s food assistance program SNAP (food stamps). On top

of that , only 4% of SNAP recipients in Massachusetts are empowered

enough to use their additional HIP benefits (free fresh fruits and

vegetables from farm stands). Again scripture called for more action .

South Church dedicated our Monthly Mission Partnership in November

2021 to Closing the SNAP Gap and fighting food insecurity . The SJC is

using those donations in educating and advocating individuals and

families about SNAP/HIP on multiple fronts : information booths at food

pantries , announcements in community newsletters and church bulletins ,

workshops for various housing venues , homegrown flyers for use by social

workers and other SNAP/HIP advocates (thank you Nora Pelt !) . This effort

strives to address food insecurity at a systemic level connecting people in

need with empowering , long term resources , and to destigmatize food

insecurity by caring for our neighbors .

The Social Justice Coalition (SJC) of South Church in Andover is happy to share the good news that

on February 28th the Church Council supported the SJC joining the Massachusetts non-profit

coalition Citizens for Juvenile Justice (www .cfjj .org). We are now aligned with 60+ member

organizations solely dedicated to juvenile justice reform in our state . This connection to a

statewide resource and ally stems from the SJC ’s focus on the Commonwealth ’s juvenile justice

system . After learning that Massachusetts is among the worst in the nation for racial disparities in

juvenile justice , the SJC has been working for passage of two legislative reform bills . The SJC

reached out to UCC churches across the state for support of these reform bills creating a wide

DID YOU KNOW...
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The Good Work of the Social Justice Coalition
Social Justice Coalition

Looking at criminal justice through a wider lens , the SJC is learning about

the upcoming turnover in leadership in the Essex County District
Attorney’s Office . For the first time in decades , a new DA is up for

election and will be elected in the State primary because both candidates

are Democrats . The DA is the most powerful player influencing the justice

process . The SJC 's non-partisan goal is to have people understand why the

DA is important to effective and fair justice for our community .

Finally , the SJC and the Andover Baptist Church are partnering to

celebrate Juneteenth . It will be a traditional Juneteenth family

celebration , fun for all . Save the date - Noon to 4pm , Saturday , June 18th . 

Interested in getting involved with the SJC? Email Jan .holden@gmail .com .

network of social justice disciples . You too can join our efforts

by watching our video on YouTube or the SJC page at

southchurch .com/sjc . It is a call to improve justice for

Massachusetts children and youth , and an invitation to email

to your Senator .

https://www.cfjj.org/


As we begin our 8th growing season , we have some changes

afoot . 

This winter we applied for , and received , funding towards hiring

a Farm Manager with the goal of increasing both our yield of

vegetables and the number of kids we can serve . 

The Stevens Foundation is particularly interested in our efforts to

build partnerships with organizations working with children

living in the City of Lawrence . We are in the process of exploring

partnerships with Top Notch Scholars and Lazarus House , among

others , to bring children to the garden to learn , to volunteer , and

to enjoy some tasty fresh vegetables . We believe everyone should

have the opportunity to come outside and reconnect with the

land that feeds us . 
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What’s Happening at the Garden?

As of this writing , we are about to break ground on a small greenhouse . This will serve two

purposes : helping us to produce more and healthier seedlings each spring , and providing a

separate clean storage area for harvest and packing supplies during the summer . While the

garden is exempt from food safety rules , we believe our recipients deserve the same high quality ,

healthy and safe produce as those who are able to pay . We are developing a farm safety plan to

improve our systems and reduce the already-small risk of possible contamination . 

We are so grateful for the support from South

Church , The Stevens Foundation , and individuals

from the community who see value in the work we

are doing . We are also thankful for all the volunteers

who come to help . We welcome volunteers of all

ages and abilities to sign up here : 

About the garden:
The Giving Garden is a small-scale farm and orchard to feed

the hungry , located on the grounds of Rolling Ridge Retreat

and Conference Center in North Andover . Our mission is to

address local food insecurity by bringing together diverse

communities of volunteers and guiding them in sustainable ,

organic farming practices . The Giving Garden was created in

2015 by a group of volunteers from South Church in Andover

in response to increasing levels of food insecurity and a lack

of fresh , healthy , culturally appropriate vegetables available in

local food pantries . Our harvested produce includes over 20

types of fruits and vegetables and is largely (90%) given to

three local non-profits : Neighbors In Need , Peoples Pantry ,

and Lazarus House .

Emily Strong



Protect the environment (food in the USA travels an 

Support the local economy (farmers , small businesses)

Fresh food tastes better & is better for us !

Know the source of your food

It ’s fun and social

Saturday June 18 is opening day for season three of Andover Farmers Market being hosted by South

Church ! The parking lot will be buzzing between 10am and 2pm every Saturday until October 15 . 

30 fantastic vendors will be there to proudly offer their locally grown/made food and artisanal

goods . You ’ll be able to buy fresh produce , freshly caught seafood , honey , coffee , ready made

soups , dips and other treats , award-winning dumplings , bread , pastries , ice cream , farm fresh pasta ,

beautiful flowers , local wine , bath and body products , jewelry and more !  Visit our website to learn

about each vendor . 

Why should you shop at a farmers market?

          average of 1500 miles to get to your plate)

ANDOVER
FARMERS
MARKET

Saturdays
10am to 2pm

June 18 - October 15
41 Central  Street

Andover,  MA
South Church

andoverfarmersmarket .com
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Farmers Market: Season Three at South Church

We want everyone to be able to enjoy

healthy food , every day , regardless of their

circumstances . We are a SNAP authorized

farmers market , and people can use their

EBT card to buy any SNAP approved food

from any vendor at our market . Food prices

are at an all-time high . To help stretch

those SNAP dollars further , our Market

Bucks Program matches each SNAP dollar

spent up to a $20 per market day . For

example , if someone redeems $20 for

SNAP purchases , they will receive tokens

worth $20+$20 . If they redeem $15 for

SNAP purchases , they will receive $15+$15

worth of tokens . If they redeem $25 for

SNAP purchases , they will receive $25+$20

in tokens . 

 

If you would like to contribute to the

Market Bucks Matching Fund , please scan

the QR code below .  Every little bit helps

and is accepted with deep appreciation . If

you prefer , you can mail a check to :

Andover Farmers Market at 41 Central

Street , Andover , MA 01810 .

 

We hope to see you at the market ! Bring

your friends , spread the word !

https://andoverfarmersmarket.com/2022-vendors


Summer Programming

highschool

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOLVACATION BIBLE SCHOOL  
    

  StorytellersStorytellers

June 27to
July 1
2022

age 2
to 

high school 

Summer of Service: Middle & High School 
Community Service Program
Week One : July 11-15 , Week Two : July 18-22 , Week Three : July 25-29

8 :30am-3 :30pm

$275/week

Summer of Service , a Haystack award-winning program , engages

youth in hands-on local service projects during the mornings and the

afternoons are filled with fun activities . With daily opportunities for

Vacation Bible School: Storytellers
June 27-July 1

8 :30am-12 :15pm (with optional $25/day afternoon program until

4 :00pm)

Participant/$175 , Counselor/$50 , scholarships available

Join us as we dive into the stories Jesus told and become

storytellers ourselves ! We will explore how these parables tell us

about who we are and who God is through games , crafts , science ,

gardening , cooking , sports , snacks , drama , with music and dancing .
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Ages 2-5: Nursery-aged tots and pre-kindergartners have their own adventures of age-

appropriate activities with fun and caring adults in the Preschool Playroom .

Rising 1st-6th graders: Youth will choose projects , stations and activities that appeal most to

them to experience Jesus ’ stories of inclusion , service , celebration , and love .

Rising 6th-10th graders: Youth may register as Counselors ; those entering grades 11-12 can

choose to be Counselors or Assistant Leaders ; those entering the 6th grade may register as

campers or counselors .

Adults: Please speak with Taylor about coming to help throughout the week , either on a daily

basis or whenever your schedule permits . There is something for everyone !

Questions about either program? Email Taylor at taylor@southchurch.com. Don’t let
the cost keep you from participating – we have financial support available.

service , fun and friendship—everything we do at SOS revolves around three values : feeding the

hungry , loving our neighbors and caring for creation . We will explore these three values as we

discover what it means to walk in peace , discover joy and practice hope ! Each day , youth will have

the opportunity to create connections with other area teens , lean into these values and practice

them through acts of service . Fridays are “fun days” where the group gets together to do

something fun : a day at the beach , a hike in the woods , water wars or something totally different !

Our afternoons together include scavenger hunts , huge and wild games , tie-dye , karaoke , time for

reflection and more . It ’s a full day of service , connection and joy !

We ask that you register for only two weeks , so that everyone has a chance to participate . If you ’d

like a third week , send Taylor an email at taylor@southchurch .com to be put on the waitlist for an

extra week . High Schoolers in grades 10-12 are invited to apply to be counselors . Visit

southchurch .com/summer to apply !

https://onrealm.org/SouthChurch/PublicRegistrations/Event?linkString=ZGY0MjgzZjgtYzUwMS00MzZlLWI3MWQtYWUzNzAxNGJlNjhh
https://onrealm.org/SouthChurch/PublicRegistrations/Event?linkString=YjhlMDk5NTItNjdlOC00OTYzLTkwYjEtYWUzYjAwZWExZjk5
https://onrealm.org/SouthChurch/PublicRegistrations/Event?linkString=ODZiMWI5OGUtMTZiZi00YjdiLTg4ZWItYWUzYjAwZWE0MzAx
https://forms.gle/XSpZgVsgfkhybKEk6


A Mission of Service: Connecting With Others

It’s never too early to put something important on your
calendar! The weekend of November 5-6, 2022 will be this
year’s Living Generously: Weekend of Service. Plan to join
together with friends, new and old, to serve in the wider
community! If you would like to help with planning, reach out
to Greg Galat gwgalat@gmail.com or Amy Joyall
amyjoyall@comcast.net for ways to get involved.

We hope that you will find time during the summer months

for all of the things that bring JOY in your life - rest , relaxation ,

vacation , and…. SERVICE ! Please consider remembering our

important mission and outreach efforts that continue

throughout the summer :

Offer an Extravagant Welcome!
The Andover Farmers Market - every Saturday from 10am-

2pm from June 18 - October 15 - in the South Church parking

lot . Volunteers help to bring JOY through welcoming visitors

and helping the market to run smoothly . The market helps

everyone to access healthy and fresh produce through our

weekly SNAP (formerly food stamps) market match . To help

support the market match for SNAP customers this summer ,

scan the QR on page 8 .

Bake Cookies or Prepare Meals!
Bread and Roses - South Church volunteers prepare two

meals every month - the 3rd Saturday of the month and the

4th Thursday of the month . These meals are critical in

bringing food security to our neighbors in Lawrence .

Tend To Our Giving Garden!
The Giving Garden leaders work tirelessly to tend to the one-

third acre plot of land at Rolling Ridge Retreat Center in North

Andover . 90 percent of everything grown at the garden goes

to local food pantries . More at southchurch .com/garden .

It is never too early to sign up for one of the many two hour

volunteer slots available this summer , and we promise you will

find JOY in giving of your time to help others . Check the Buzz

for links to sign up or scan the QR code on page 7 for a 2 hour

volunteer slot .
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Community Service Team

WEEKEND
OF SERVICE

Living Generously!

November 5th & 6th, 2022

mailto:gwgalat@gmail.com
mailto:amyjoyall@comcast.net


AGES 0-5
Wed. 4-4:45pm

or
Thurs. 11-11:45am

GRADES 3-5
Wed. 5-6pm

GRADES K-2
Wed. 5-6pm

GRADES 6-12
Sun. 2:30-3:30pm
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Fall Youth Programming Sneak Peek

Homework Club: Wednesdays 4:00-5:00pm

Join Michaela in the 1st & 2nd grade classrooms for tutoring & board

games. Perfect for families with younger siblings in Honeycomb!

August 28th, 1pm-3pm | Middle & High School End of Summer Event: We will gather to hang
out, have fun and close out the summer together. 
September 11th | Sunday School Kickoff: During worship 
September 11th | Middle School Youth Group Kickoff: 1:00-2:30pm 

September 11th | High School Youth Group Kickoff: 3:30-5:00pm & Sting choir from 2:30-3:30pm
Weekend of Service Overnights: During South Church Weekend of Service, both middle school
and high school youth groups will gather to serve together and spend time playing games and
reflecting on our service. Our middle school youth will have an overnight Friday into Saturday and
our high school youth group will have an overnight Saturday into Sunday.

November 4th | Middle School Overnight at South Church 

November 5th | High School Overnight at South Church

We are excited about all the summer holds with VBS and SOS, but we are equally excited for the next school

year! We will continue to build community and discover more about God in both the nursery and Sunday

school on Sunday mornings during worship as well as in our youth groups on Sunday afternoons. We look

forward to welcoming our new 6th graders to middle school youth group and our new 9th graders to high

school youth group. “The Bee Suite” music program resumes in the fall with vibrant new programming!

 

 

 



That Rev . Cal Mutti implemented the practice here for a pastor sabbatical every five years? This

year , our Senior Pastor is taking her renewal time after eight years of service which began in 2014 .

Why , you ask? Well , the gas explosions of September 2018 knocked the church and the parsonage

out of order , and rocked our/their households . Ok , push the sabbatical until 2019… 2020… 2021…

The Rev . Dana Allen Walsh was called as the 18th Senior Pastor in 2014 , a woman , and at age 32 . I

researched the age of the previous 17 male pastor ’s ages when called , and you know what? It not

only averaged out to 33 overall , but by century as well ! Dana , Sean , and son Leighton , joined the

fellowship of South Church . Daughter Emerson joined the fun in 2017 , with them being the

Christmas Eve family with Baby Jesus-Emerson .

In Dana ’s first year , she was blessed by our congregation with a meal being delivered twice a

month for a year , so she and the family could catch their breath . Dana dealt with the tough stuff

from the get go with deaths , and still managed many meet ups with all of us , so she could get the

pulse . She became involved in the community not only as a pastor but as a resident and parent ,

and also within the Merrimack Valley , and the various missions we support locally .

In her first year , on February 15 , 2015 , Dana was faced with a weird whopper of a problem . She had

to close church on Sunday for the first time ever , as in over 300 years . Really , not kidding , since

the Parsonage was just up the road , the previous adage pledged that , “If the minister can make it ,

the doors shall be open for worship !” However , no pastor had to deal with these conditions .  

For the first time ever , the confluence of conditions were so bad that the fire and police

departments asked that churches close and please tell people to stay inside . Pastor Dana

consulted with area pastors and our senior deacons , and with weeks of built up snow banks and

impossible road safety , she cancelled church for the first time EVER ! Egads ! The specifics are too

many to mention here , but the decision by Dana was for the safety and good for all . You all

remember that the snow fall that year was 9 FEET , and it snowed for 11 straight Sundays , right? 

Pastor Sabbactical? Did You Know... 
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Char Lyons, South Church Historian

So , the next day , Sunday , Dana

went to Facebook to ask about

how everyone was doing . The

response of us checking in was

wonderful ! She sent us messages

of good wishes , prayers , and

blessings , and it was quite

renewing and refreshing . When I

opened my garage door to see

that we would not be going

anywhere for a while , it was nice

to know we were connected

electronically , and sharing our

griefs , and figuring it out together

via what Pastor Dana gave us ,

well , it helped with the shoveling .

continued... 
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the steeple is lit in loving memory of

in June
Richard & Catherine Reed,

by their daughter Charlotte Lyons

Please let us know if you would like to "light the steeple" in memory of one of your loved ones.  

Our parents Blanche & Gilbert DeMoor
by Norma Morava and Marilyn Fitzgerald

 

Reed Holton Henderson
by Mom , Dad and Luke

 

 

in August

. . .continued

As South Church has embraced the moving train of electronics and wifi distribution of our

Sunday services and we now use various media platforms today to spread the word of what ’s

happening at South Church , we are trying to be available by whatever means ! Who knows what

the live stream will provide now for when we have our next big crushing blizzard , and Rev .

Dana can say , “Stay home ! Join in ! When two of us are gathered electronically in Jesus ’ name ,

we got this !” Amen .

And now Dana is on her

sabbatical to take a break to

calm and renew . Please respect

the privacy of the Reverend

Dana Allen Walsh , as well as

the person Dana , as she has

served us faithfully through our

lives , and literal storms , an

explosion , and a pandemic . 

See you in August , Pastor !

Pastor Sabbactical? Did You Know... 



We at South Church want to take a moment to celebrate all those completing this school year! You

made it! Wherever life takes you in this new season of your life, whether it's to work, or school, or

anything else at all - know that we love you, we're praying for you and we believe in you! 

Janet Clarke graduated in May from Merrimack College in

North Andover, MA, with a Master's Degree in Spirituality.

You are invited to read her thesis about South Church and

forty years of change, from Evangelical to Progressive. We

have accomplished many changes together on the

journey to become Progressive. Janet asks, "How do you

remember the changes...the same, or perhaps differently?"

Her thesis can be easily found by scanning the QR code

below. Printed copies can be found in our church library.

Bachelor Degree Graduates
Tatiana Marie Bouchard

Bachelor of Science
Northeastern University

 

Josh Combs

B.S.  Economics
Suffolk University

 

Faolan Curtin-Orsmond

B.S. Sports Management (cum laude)
 Isenberg School of Management at UMass Amherst

 

Erin Hellauer

B.A. Communications
UMass Amherst

 

Carolyn Holden

College of Engineering (Civil Engineer)
Northeastern University

 

Meredith Stewart

B.S. Computer Science (highest honors)
Georgia Tech

 

Sarah Margaret Williams 

B.S. Exercise Science & Allied Health (honors)
Keene State University

High School Graduates
Fritz Aude

Lucas Bacchi

Vincent Bouchard

Jacob Brundage

Kai Bryan

Matthew Cannuscio

Braeden Cheverie

Jeffrey Conners

Elizabeth Curry

Kathryn Gatewood

Matthew Hahn

Madeleine Harris

Scarlett Holbrook

Lillian Jagger

Lindsay McDonald

Lilli McNulty

Skyeler Organisciak

Lindsey Pacios

Tyler Pelt

DJ Repetto

Jack Riley

Juliet Sellers

Walter Smith-Boden

Eric Strong

 

Confirmands
Anna Bacchi

Timothy Conners

Colin Curry

Nicole DeBernardo

Charlie Harris

Lucy Henderson

Garin Hoenig

Connor Longo

Brady Maggio

Noah Stevens
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Masters Degree Graduates
Janet Clarke

M.A. Spirituality
Merrimack College

 

Kevin McGrath

M.S. Library & Information Sciences
M.A. History

Simmons University
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Thank you for the ‘box of joy ’ , the visit by Kathleen Curry . for the Easter tulip plant , and visit

with Amy Joyall . Appreciated , Marty Doyle

You gift me with an interesting worthy box of joy ! All glory be to God with my thanks to you

all . I am truly surprised by joy ! Jane Rockwell

Thank you so much for the flowers , cards , messages of support , enthusiastic reception for the

Green Service , and notes of support and wishes for recovery over the past few weeks . Ron and

I have felt loved and supported by you in many meaningful ways and we really appreciate it .

Candy and Ron

Thank you , South Church family , for the exquisite tulip plant cheerfully delivered to me by

Laurie Sorota on Easter Monday . How lucky am I to have a caring church family like you ! With
gratitude, Shirley Stratton

condolences to
Family and friends on the death of former parishioner Ruben (Matt) Nieves III on February 19 .

Jane Johnson on the death of her sister Mary Berckhan on March 6 . 

Family and friends on the death of South Church member Gwen VerPlank on April 29th .

Family and friends on the death of former member Sara Eggert on May 1 . Condolences may be
sent to: Al Eggert, 7 Charleston Place Court, Greenville, SC 29615.
Karen Bacchi on the death of her mother Audrey Orton on May 6th .

Betsy Davis and family on the death of her mother Miriam Beliveau on May 10th .

Sue Conners and family on the death of husband/father/church member Ed Conners on May 13th .

best wishes to
parents Kate and Michael Ebner on the birth of Eloise Sandra Ebner on May 2nd .

Grandparents are Terry and Mike Ebner .

parents Michael and Haley (Jordan) Brandon on the birth of Lyla Rose Brandon on May 11 .

Grandparents are Laura and Tom Jordan .

in gratitude

 
Dana Allen Walsh , Senior Pastor
Jennifer Murray , Interim Associate Pastor
Sherry Tupper , Minister of Visitation
Cathy Meyer , Minister of Music
Taylor Graffum , Minister of Youth and Families
Linda Francalancia Hacker , Office Administrator

Joanne Smith , Finance Administrator
Nora Pelt , Communications Admin/Volunteer Coord .
Andy Brien , Facilities Manager
Marty Mason , Moderator
Chuck Crockett , Treasurer

All Members Are Ministers

Monthly Mission Update

Thank you!

A Better Chance
UCC Disaster Relief
World Central Kitchen
Giving Garden    

$4,293 - January (updated)
$3,609 - February
$14,791 - March
$2,743 - April
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